Stair 1 - To 24" Radio Telescope

- 15 steps
- One handrail
- Very narrow
- Spiral staircase
- Located near our ADA bathroom
Stair 2 - To Basement

- 15 steps
- Landing divides the staircase into nine and six steps
- One handrail per flight
- Narrow
- Can be slippery when wet
15 steps total
Landing divides the staircase into nine and six steps
One handrail per flight
The platform that the telescope is on can be lowered, but there are still seven steps to the lowest point
Stair 4 - Exterior Entrance Near Parking

- Five steps
- One handrail about a meter away
- Makes entrance narrower
- Located near parking
- No ramp

Stair 5 - Exterior Entrance To Basement

- 10 steps
- Two handrails
- Located near parking
- Only basement access from exterior
- No ramp
Stair 6 - Exterior Near Ramp

- Six steps
- Two handrails
- Located near ramp
- Leads to accessible entrance with power assist door